How to Assign Ethnicity and Gender on RealCare Baby 3 Name

RealCare Baby 3 does not have ethnicity or gender assigned during production. When you first receive Baby, you will need to set this up. Start by charging Baby overnight, then add Baby to your Control Center Software to proceed.

- Locate Baby on Available Baby window. Select Baby by clicking on box to the left of Baby ID. Then click Program Baby.
In the Program Baby window, select the [Edit] next to Gender and set this according to the gender of this Baby.

Click Ok when correct.
• Click on the [Edit] next to Ethnicity and set this according to the ethnicity of this Baby. Click Ok when correct.
• The changes you’ve made should be visible in the window.

If you need to assign ID1 and/or ID2, see How to Change Student IDs. If you need to change the Baby ID, see How to Change Baby ID.

• If all information is correct, click Done. This will bring up the Program Baby–Summary window.
- In the Program Baby-Summary window, click Send to Babies. Baby should chime.
- Select the Active Baby window and click on ONLY this Baby to select it. Ensure no other Baby has a check mark next to it.

If you have any questions about this information or need other assistance, feel free to contact us:
PRODUCT SUPPORT
(800) 830-1416 – Option 2
productsupport@realityworks.com